What Can You Do With Watson?

- The Watson Group offers the best of both worlds - the fast pace and excitement of a startup and the backing and resources of IBM.
- We have numerous employment opportunities; from developing code and marketing solutions to our clients to conducting cognitive research, IBM Watson Group is a great place to start your career.
- Attend this information session to learn more about IBM Watson full-time opportunities!

INFO SESSION

LOCATION: Rashid Auditorium: Gates - Hillman 4401

DATE: Tuesday, September 29th

TIME: 5PM - 6:30PM

WHO: All students interested in a 2016 full-time role

1. Apply
   - Submit your application in the IBM career portal.

2. Introductions
   - If your application is selected, we'll ask you to complete an on-demand video and/or coding challenge within the next 72 hours!

3. Digital Interviews
   - No more running around campus in stifling business suits. You'll interview with our team members using our digital interviewing platform, HireVue. If you're interviewing for a technical role, you may also be asked to whiteboard.

4. The Finish Line
   - Come get to know us! Our finalists will join us at our headquarters in NYC with other candidates from across the country. Come get to know us.

5. Offer
   - The good stuff! Let's do great work together.
Why Watson?
- Work on cutting-edge cognitive computing technology
- Grow your expertise through experiential learning
- Demonstrate your talent through meaningful work

Become a Blue Sparker!
The Blue Spark program is a go to market and technical development program for early professional hires entering Watson. This program will provide a mix of structured training, experiential learning and cross-functional exposure through projects and individualized placement.

Opportunities
Client Experience Engineer        WAT-0768265 *all majors welcome
Java Developer                   WAT-0768315
User Interface Developer         WAT-0768307
Tools Developer                  WAT-0768305
Software Engineer/Cloud Developer WAT-0768285
Performance Engineer             WAT-0768312
Quality Engineer                 WAT-0768295
Devops Engineer                  WAT-0768807
Ingestion Engineer               WAT-0768290
Speech Research Engineer         WAT-0768787 *masters/PhD only
Cognitive Software Engineer      WAT-0768280 *masters/PhD only

For full job descriptions, select the url: ibmbiz/watsonuniversity